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ABSTRACT

The adoptive immunotherapy of human malignancy requires reliable
methods to sensitize and expand patients' T-cells reactive to autologous

tumors. In animal studies, we have generated therapeutic effector cells
against a poorly immunogenic tumor by a two-step procedure: vaccination
of the host followed by the secondary stimulation of vaccine-primed lymph

node (LN) cells by in vitro sensitization (IVS) with tumor in the presence
of interleukin 2 (IL-2). Based on these observations, we performed a

clinical trial in patients with advanced cancer to evaluate the antitumor
efficacy of vaccine-primed LN cells which were similarly activated in vitro.

Patients were vaccinated with irradiated autologous tumor admixed with
Bacillus Calmette-GuÃ©rin and had draining LN excised 10 days later for
IVS culture. During IVS culture, LN cells expanded up to 14-fold (average
of 8.4-fold). A mean of 6.7 x Id" cells was infused in ten patients (seven

melanoma, three renal cell cancer) along with the concomitant i.v. admin
istration of IL-2 (180,000 lU/kg every 8 h for 5 days). Phenotype analysis
of IVS-LN cells revealed 78 Â±4% CD3* T-cells which were predomi
nantly CD4+ (67 Â±5%) with expression of HLA-DR and IL-2 receptor.

IVS-LN cells displayed relative specificity of autologous tumor lysis in four
of ten cases compared to zero of seven IVS-peripheral blood lymphocytes
derived from the same patients as measured by the 5lCr release assay. One

mo after therapy, seven of nine patients treated with IVS-LN cells and
IL-2 developed delayed-type hypersensitivity reactivity to autologous tu

mor compared to zero of nine patients treated with tumor vaccination and
IL-2 only (P < 0.002). These observations suggest that antitumor reactiv
ity was passively transferred with the IVS-LN cells. Major toxic side

effects including fever, hepatic dysfunction, and weight gain associated
with the capillary leak syndrome were associated with exogenous IL-2

administration. Tumor vaccination and cell transfer were well tolerated
without significant complications. Of the ten patients treated with IVS-LN
cells and IL-2, there were one partial and one minor response, and one

patient has had stable disease for 27+ mo. There was no evidence of tumor
response in ten patients treated with tumor vaccination and IL-2 only.
Further clinical studies evaluating the antitumor reactivity of vaccine-

primed LN cells are warranted.

INTRODUCTION

Historically, the adoptive transfer of tumor-specific T-cells has been

one of the most effective methods to induce tumor regression and
establish tumor immunity in animal models (1-3). However, there are

theoretical and methodological obstacles associated with applying this
approach to the treatment of human cancer. The ability to isolate
tumor-reactive T-cells in the tumor-bearing host is particularly prob

lematic in humans since spontaneously arisen human cancers have
been described to be poorly immunogenic compared to chemically or
virally induced animal tumors (4, 5). Moreover, the efficacy of T-cell

therapy in animal studies has been found to be proportional to the dose
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of cells transferred. Therefore, this approach in humans will require ex
vivo methods to selectively stimulate or expand tumor-reactive cells to

generate sufficient numbers for therapy.
Utilizing a poorly immunogenic animal tumor, the MCA 102 sar

coma, we have identified an approach to generate therapeutic effector
cells capable of mediating tumor regression in adoptive immunother
apy. This approach involved the i.d. inoculation of the host with a
vaccine composed of tumor cells admixed with the bacterial adjuvant,
Corynebacterium parvum. The inoculation of this vaccine into murine
hosts did not elicit systemic immunity and provided evidence of the
relative lack of immunogenicity of the MCA 102 tumor (6). None
theless, we subsequently found that the inoculation of tumor cells
admixed with C. pan-urn resulted in the induction of sensitized lym
phocytes within the LN5 draining the vaccine sites. These vaccine-
primed LN cells were termed "preeffector" cells since they were not

capable of mediating m vivo tumor regression in adoptive transfer
experiments until further IVS with tumor stimulator cells in the pres
ence of IL-2 (7). These preeffector cells apparently developed in

response to the vaccination since normal lymphocytes subjected to the
same IVS culture procedure were not competent effector cells in
adoptive immunotherapy. The ability to retrieve preeffector cells was
restricted to the site of draining LN and diminished beyond 2 wk after
vaccination. Optimal stimulation of preeffector cells during the IVS
culture procedure depended upon adequate numbers of tumor stimu
lator cells and low concentrations of IL-2 (8). In this murine model,

preeffector cells reactive to the MCA 102 tumor differentiated into
predominantly CDS * T-effector cells with a small fraction of CD4+ T

cells (9). The antitumor efficacy of these IVS effector cells was found
to be enhanced by the exogenous administration of IL-2.

With the principles and methods established from the preclinical
animal studies, we embarked upon a clinical trial of similarly gener
ated human IVS cells for the therapy of malignancy. Previous clinical
studies have documented that a cellular immune response can be
elicited by the use of an autologous tumor vaccine composed of
irradiated tumor cells admixed with the bacterial adjuvant, BCG (10-
13). We utilized this method to develop vaccine-primed LN cells for

subsequent IVS culture in order to generate effector cells for adoptive
immunotherapy. Patients with advanced malignancies had tumor re
sected for vaccine preparation and subsequent IVS culture. Ten days
after tumor vaccination, enlarged LN draining the vaccine sites were
removed for IVS culture. After culture, the IVS cells were transferred
systemically to patients along with the concomitant administration of
IL-2. We were able to demonstrate that the majority of patients who

received IVS cells developed cellular reactivity to tumor as assessed
by DTH reactivity compared to a cohort of patients who were treated
by tumor vaccination and IL-2 administration only. Despite the trans

fer of antitumor reactivity with IVS cells, there was limited tumor
regression which may be related to insufficient numbers of transferred
cells. Additional studies to further activate and expand vaccine-primed

lymphocytes are required to adequately evaluate their therapeutic
potential.

5 The abbreviations used are: LN, lymph node(s); IL-2, inlerleukin 2; IL-2R. interleu

kin 2 receptor; IVS, in vitro sensitization (sensitized); CM, complete medium; LAK.
lymphokine-activated killer; TIL, tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes; mAb, monoclonal an
tibody; HBSS, Hanks' balanced salt solution; TCR. T-cell receptor; BCG. Bacillus Cal-

metie-GuÃ©rin;DTH, delayed-type hypersensitivity; PBL, peripheral blood lymphocytes;
OT. old tuberculin; TNF. tumor necrosis factor; INF-7. -y-interferon; i.d.. intradermal(ly).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient Population. Patients with metastatic melanoma or renal cell car
cinoma were eligible lo participate in the study. All patients were required to
have disease Ã©valuableby physical or radiographical examination and expected
life expectancies of at least 2 mo. Patients were excluded it there was evidence
of brain mÃ©tastasesby head computed tomography scans which were routinely
performed prior (o protocol entry. Patients on steroids were also excluded. No
one had undergone any form of therapy, and no one received treatment during
the follow-up period. Twenty patients (15 melanoma. 5 renal cell cancer)

fulfilled the eligibility criteria and form the basis of this report. All the patients
with metastatic renal cell cancer had prior nephrectomies for removal of their
primary tumors. This protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board

of the University of Michigan Medical Center and the Food and Drug Admin

istration.
Tumor Vaccination. All patients were required to have cryopreserved au-

tologous tumor cells for subsequent tumor vaccination and IVS culture. Fresh

resected tumors were dissociated under sterile conditions into single cell sus
pensions by mechanically mincing tumor into 5-mm' pieces followed by

enzymatic digestion. Generally, l g of tumor was digested in a minimum
volume of 40 ml of an en/yme mixture consisting of HBSS containing 2.5
units/ml of hyaluronidase type V. 0.5 mg/ml of collagenase type IV. and 0.05
ing/ml of deoxyribonuclease type I (all from Sigma Chemical Co.. St. Louis.
MO). The digestion was performed at room temperature with constant stirring
in a trypsinizing flask for 2 to 6 h. The resulting cell suspension was filtered
through a layer of No. 100 nylon mesh (Nytek: TETKO. Inc.. Briarcliff Manor.
NY) and cryopreserved in 90<7rhuman AB serum (GIBCO. Grand Island. NY)
plus 10% dimethyl sulfoxide (Sigma) at -178Â°C in liquid nitrogen for subse

quent immunization and culture.
For immunization, cryopreserved tumor cells were thawed and washed

twice in HBSS. Viable tumor cells were irradiated to a dose of 25 Gy. counted
by trypan blue exclusion, and resuspended so that a volume of 0.2 to 0.4 ml
contained 1 to 2 x IO7 viable tumor cells and IO7 colony-forming units of

fresh-fro/en Tice BCG (kindly supplied by M. G. Hanna. Ph.D.. Bionetics

Research. Inc.. Rockville. MD). Patients were vaccinated i.d. at two sites
approximately 10 cm from superficial inguinal, or if necessary, axillary LN.
Lymph node regions with previous dissections or clinical evidence of tumor

were avoided.
IVS Culture. Approximately 10 days later, enlarged draining LN were

removed for IVS culture. A single cell suspension of LN cells was obtained by
mechanical dissociation. Briefly. LN were minced into 2-mm' pieces in cold

HBSS with a scalpel. The fragments were then pressed through a stainless steel
mesh with a glass syringe plunger. The resultant cell suspension was filtered

through nylon mesh and washed in HBSS.
IVS cultures were established in 300-ml culture bags (Livecell Flasks:

Fenwal. Deerfield. IL) with 200 to 250 ml of CM containing I to 2 x 10s LN
cells/ml and 1 to 4 x 10" irradiated (60 Gy) tumor cells/ml. CM consisted of

RPMI 1640 with 10% human AB serum. 2 mm fresh u-glutamine. l UMsodium

pyruvate. 100 ug/ml of streptomycin, and 50 ug/ml of gentamicin (all from
GIBCO. Grand Island, NY). IL-2 (Cetus. Emeryville, CA; provided by Cancer

Treatment Evaluation Program. National Cancer Institute) was added at the
initiation of the cultures at a concentration of 600 ID/ml ( 1 Cetus unit = 6 IU
of IL-2). Culture bags were incubated at 37Â°Cin humidified 57c CO?. After 5

days, cell counts from aliquots obtained from random bags were followed to
observe for lymphoid cell proliferation. Twelve to 15 days later, IVS-LN cells

were harvested when cells reached maximal density.
For comparative analysis. PBL were obtained from patients the same day as

the LN harvest. PBL were isolated by Ficoll-Hypaque gradients from 60 ml of

heparinized blood samples. The PBL were placed in IVS culture utilizing
24-well tissue culture plates at the same cell density as LN cells. IVS-PBL

were harvested at maximal cell density and characterized by phenolype anal

ysis and cytotoxicity.
Adoptive Transfer and IL-2 Therapy. Cultures were harvested by cen-

trifugation at 500 x g for 15 min and pooling the cell pellets. After washing
the cells in HBSS, the cells were resuspended in 2(X) ml of saline containing
5% human serum albumin and 450,000 IU of IL-2 for transfer. Cells were
infused through a subclavian central venous catheter over a 30-min interval in

the Clinical Research Center of the University of Michigan Medical Center.
IL-2 administration i.v. commenced immediately after completion of cell in

fusion at a dose and schedule of 180.000 lU/kg every 8 h for 5 days. All

patients received indomethacin (50 mg p.o.) every 8 h, acetaminophen (650 mg
p.o.) every 6 h, and ranitidine (150 mg p.o.) every 12 h while receiving IL-2
in order to reduce febrile and gastric side effects. Patients tolerating this IL-2

regimen would often be administered extra doses over an additional day.
A cohort of patients were treated with tumor vaccination and IL-2 only.

These were patients who had similar tumor burdens as the other group but
insufficient amounts of cryopreserved tumor for IVS culture. These patients
were treated with the identical vaccination procedure followed by IL-2 therapy

10 days later without LN excision.
Patients were followed every 4 wk for 2 mo with repeat radiological ex

aminations. All patients deemed to have stable or regressing disease by the end
of that interval were treated with a booster vaccination consisting of 1 to 2 x
IO7 irradiated (25 Gy) autologous tumor cells without BCG in two sites

followed 10 days later by IL-2 therapy. A partial response was defined as a

reduction of all measurable disease by 50% of the sum products of the two
greatest perpendicular diameters without the appearance of new lesions. A
minor response was defined as >257c but <50% reduction in all measurable

lesions.
Phenotypic Analysis of IVS Cells. Two-color direct immunofluorescent

analysis was performed using a FACScan flow cytometer (Becton-Dickinson
Inimunocytometry Systems. Mountain View. CA) interfaced to a Hewlett-

Packard Model 310 computer, and data analysis was performed using Lysis
software (Becton-Dickinson). Fluorescence data were collected using logarith
mic amplification on 10.(XX)viable cells as determined by forward and right-

angle scatter patterns. All of the antibodies used in this study were purchased
from Becton-Dickinson and included CD3 (Leu-4). CD4 (Leu-3a). CDS (Leu-
2a), CD56 (Leu-19), CD25 (IL-2 receptor), and HLA-DR. Each sample that
was analyzed contained IO6 cells. Cells were stained after centrifugation.

resuspended in 15 ul of appropriate antibody, and incubated on ice for 45 min.
The sample was then washed with 3 ml of phosphate-buffered saline contain

ing 0.2% fetal bovine serum (GIBCO) and 0.1% sodium azide. centrifugea,
and fixed in 1.0 ml of 1% paraformaldehyde. Analysis of cells was performed
within 3 days after fixation.

Cytotoxicity Assay. The 4-h 5lCr release assay was used to determine the

cytotoxic reactivity of IVS-LN and IVS-PBL cells. Tumor targets utilized were

cryopreserved fresh tumor cells which were thawed and washed for labeling.
Tumor cells (IO7) were labeled with 5lCr (NaMCrO4; 100 uCi; New England
Nuclear. Boston. MA) at 37Â°Cfor I h and washed 3 times in CM. Target cells
(IO4) were incubated with various numbers of effector cells at 37Â°Cin a

volume of 0.2 ml of CM for 4 h. The supernatant was collected (Titertek
Collecting System; Flow Laboratories. McLean. VA), and the samples were
counted in a gamma counter. The calculation was as follows:

% of lysis =
experimental cpm â€”¿�spontaneous cpm

maximal cpm â€”¿�spontaneous cpm X 100

A lytic unit was defined as the number of effector cells needed to mediate 20%
lysis of IOJ target cells. The number of lytic units per IO7 effector cells was

then calculated for each tumor target.
Skin Testing for Cell-mediated Immunity. Patients were assessed for skin

reactivity to several recall antigens and autologous tumor cells at the time of
tumor vaccination and 1 mo after completion of therapy. Seven antigens
(tetanus toxoid, diphtheria toxoid. Streptococcus, old tuberculin. Candida.
Tricho/thyton. and Proleus) were applied on the surface of the skin utilizing a
standardized applicator (Multitest CMI; Merieux Institute, Inc.. Miami, FL).
Induration was measured as an average of two perpendicular diameters at 48
h. and responses of <2 mm were considered negative. To measure reactivity
to autologous tumor, irradiated (100 Gy) tumor cells in a volume of 0.1 ml
were inoculated i.d. at doses of IO4, 10s. and IO6 cells. Induration was mea

sured 48 h later as an average of two perpendicular diameters.
Statistical Analysis. Statistical analyses of lymphocyte phenotypic mark

ers and skin test reactivities were performed with the Student t test. Compar
ison of numbers of patients in different treatment groups developing DTH
reactivity to autologous tumor was analyzed with the Fisher exact test. Two-

tailed P values are reported.

RESULTS

Tumor Vaccination and Primed Lymph Node Yield. All patients
underwent vaccination by i.d. inoculation with irradiated autologous
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tumor cells admixed with BCG in two separate sites adjacent to
draining LN regions. By Day 7, all patients developed erythema and
induration at the inoculation site with the majority having evidence of
LN enlargement. Approximately 10 days after vaccination, enlarged
draining LN were surgically removed under local anesthesia. For most
patients, the area for vaccination and retrieval of primed LN was the
inguinal region. When tumor vaccination was performed below the
inguinal crease, LN enlargement was usually evident in the adipose
tissue beneath Scarpa's fascia immediately superior to the inguinal

ligament. In general, one or two enlarged LN were harvested from
each vaccination site. The LN weight of the two vaccine sites per
patient ranged from 1.0 to 5.2 g with a mean Â±SE of 2.9 Â±0.4 g. The
total LN cell yield per patient ranged from 0.2 to 3.7 X IO9 cells with
a mean Â±SE of 1.3 Â±0.3 X IO9 cells.

IVS Culture Conditions. The culture conditions for the genera
tion of IVS cells and subsequent cellular proliferation are summarized
in Table 1. From our previous studies utilizing murine tumor models,
we have observed that the therapeutic efficacy of IVS cells appeared
to be proportional to the tumor stimulator cells added in the culture
and that a tumor:LN cell ratio of <0.5 was not optimal for sensitiza-

tion of preeffector cells (8). Therefore, we attempted to establish
cultures with a tumor:LN cell ratio approaching 1. Since the average
number of vaccine-primed LN cells per patient was approximately
IO9, comparable numbers of viable tumor cells were required for

optimal stimulation in IVS culture. Tumor was harvested from various
sites (i.e., LN, omentum, subcutis, lung, kidney, adrenal, liver) with a
mean Â±SE weight of 59.0 Â±10.1 g (range, 25 to 134 g). The average
Â±SE number of tumor cells obtained per patient was 2.2 Â±0.5 X IO9
(range, 0.8 to 6.2 X IO9) which represented 3.7 X IO7 cells/g of

tumor.
The initial LN cell concentration in IVS culture was 1 to 2 X IO5

cells/ml. The median tumor:LN ratio was 1. After 5 days in culture,
tumor cells began to lyse, and the number of lymphoblasts expanded
exponentially (Fig. 1). Cells were allowed to expand to maximal cell
density (mean, 1.3 X IO6 cells/ml) which occurred approximately 12

days after initiation of the cultures. The mean fold expansion of LN
cells in culture was 8.4. At the higher tumonLN ratios (>2) there was

no evidence of suppressed LN proliferation induced by the tumor
cells. In fact, there was a suggestion that the use of large numbers of
tumor cells resulted in a greater cell expansion.

T-Cell Phenotype Analysis of IVS Cells. Several lymphocyte

markers were examined by immunofluorescent flow cytometry before
and after IVS culture with the mean values from these analyses
summarized in Table 2. Prior to IVS culture, the primed LN cells were
60% T-cells composed of 47% CD4+ and 12% CD8+ lymphocytes.
During IVS culture there was preferential activation of CD4+ T-cells

which increased to 67% concomitant with a slight decrease in the

Table 1 IVS culture conditions

Patient12345678910"

Median.''
Mean.'

Mean Â±Initial

no.of
LNcells/ml(x

IO'5)11122211.51.21SE.TumorLNratio2.441.20.5210.60.310.51"Days
inculture1012101215141114111412"Final

no.of
LNcells/ml(x

10-*)1.41.82.41-41.01.00.91.61.20.61.3Â±0.2rFoldexpansion14II137.16.46.26.97.36.55.98.4

Â±0.9
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Fig. I. Kinetics of IVS-LN cell expansion in culture bags. Vaccine-primed LN cells

from Patients I and 2 were placed in culture at an initial concentration of 10' cells/ml. Cell

growth commenced 5 to 6 days after initiation of the cultures and reached maximal cell
density at 10 to 12 days. Pi,, patient.

Table 2 Phenotype analysis of vaccine-primed lymphocytes before and

after IVS culture

positive

Cell type CD3 CD4 CDS CD56 CD25 CD3/HLA-DR

LN (n = 10)
Before 60 Â±3" 47 Â±2 12Â±2 2Â±<l 1Â±<1 5Â±1
After 78Â±4fc 67 Â±5b 9Â±2 16Â±2fc 30 Â±4'' 59Â±4fc

PBL In =7)BeforeAfter72
Â±355

Â±542
Â±616Â±4rI8Â±139

Â±4'20
Â±623

Â±5I
Â±<1llÂ±315Â±532

Â±6
" Mean Â±SE.
'' P < 0.01 compared to LN before IVS culture.
'' P < 0.01 compared to PBL before IVS culture.

CDS ( T-cell subset to 9% (CD4:CD8 ratio of 7.4). The majority of the

IVS-LN cells demonstrated increased HLA-DR and IL-2R expression

indicative of activation. An example of fluorescent stainings is illus
trated by Patient 5 in Fig. 2. In addition to vaccine-primed LN cells.

PBL were obtained from patients the same day as LN retrieval and
placed in similar IVS culture conditions. In contrast to LN cells, IVS
culture of PBL resulted in the preferential activation of CDS ' T-cells.
Fresh PBL demonstrated 42% CD44 and 18% CDS' T-cells. After
IVS culture, the CD41 population decreased to 16%. and the CDS*

population increased to 39% (CD4:CD8 ratio of 0.4). These findings
suggest that there were distinct T-cell subsets in the vaccine-primed
LN cell preparation and PBL that propagated in response to autolo-

gous tumor differently. The immunological reactivity of these differ
ent cell populations were further characterized by the assessment of m
vitro cytotoxicity.

Cytotoxicity of IVS Cells. The cytotoxicity of IVS-LN and IVS-

PBL cells against autologous and allogeneic tumor targets was mea
sured in a 4-h 5lCr release assay. Only fresh tumor cells previously

cryopreserved were utilized as targets in these assays. Cytotoxicity
was determined at various effectortumor cell ratios, and the degree of
cytolysis was converted to lytic units. IVS-LN cells lysed autologous

tumor in 7 of 10 patients (Table 3). Each assay also included an
effector cell control of the nonspecific LAK cells generated in high
concentrations of IL-2 (6000 lU/ml) to determine the lysability of the

fresh tumor target cells. Only autologous tumor from Patient 1 was
found to be resistant to LAK-induced lysis. Of the 7 IVS-LN effector

cells that mediated lysis of autologous tumor, 4 demonstrated relative
immunological specificity when compared to reactivities against an
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PRIMED UN CELLS:

6687CD4S

o
oIti35IL-2RFITC

HLA-DR

Fig. 2. Lymphocyte subset analysis of vaccine-primed LN derived from Patient 5
before and after IVS culture by two-color Â¡mmunofluorescent flow cylometry. Log fluo
rescence intensity for mAb conjugated with phycoerythrin (PF,) and fluorescein isothio-
cyanate (FITC} is plotted, and the percentage of positive cells is indicated in each
quadrant.

allogeneic tumor target (i.e., specificity ratio >10). By contrast, in 7 of
8 IVS-PBL effector cells, there was autologous tumor lysis. However,
none of the IVS-PBL effector cells mediated specific cytotoxicity

when compared to the allogeneic targets.
Clinical Outcome of Therapy. Table 4 summarizes the numbers

of IVS cells administered, doses of IL-2. and treatment results for each
patient. A mean of 6.7 X IO1'IVS-LN cells was given in conjunction

with 16 doses of IL-2 per course. Patients 9 and 10 went on to receive
additional courses of tumor vaccination and IL-2 because of stable or

responsive disease. One patient with melanoma experienced a partial
response in cervical LN and breast but went on to relapse with lep-

tomeningeal carcinomatosis 2 mo later. One patient with renal cell
cancer had a minor response in the lung which persisted for 13 mo.
Another patient with renal cell cancer has had stable disease for 27 +
mo in an adrenal gland and the pancreas.

A cohort of patients with similar tumor burden were treated with
autologous tumor vaccination and IL-2 alone. These patients received

tumor vaccinations admixed with BCG in identical fashion as the
previous group but without LN resection and subsequently were ad
ministered IL-2 at the same dose and schedule 10 days later. Table 5

summarizes the amount of treatment received by these 10 patients.
The mean number of IL-2 doses received by each patient per course

was 18. There were no tumor responses evident in this group of
patients. Patient 11 with melanoma had stable disease for 15 mo and
received multiple courses of tumor vaccination/IL-2 until evidence of

progression.

DTH Response to Autologous Tumor. In vivo cellular reactivity
to autologous tumor was assessed by skin testing patients with irra
diated tumor cells before and 1 mo after therapy. The results of these
evaluations are summarized in Table 6. Prior to therapy, none of the 20
patients demonstrated DTH reactivity to autologous tumor inoculated
i.d. in graded doses of IO4, IO5, and IO6 cells. However, 1 mo after

administration of IVS-LN cells and IL-2, 7 of 9 evaluated patients

developed DTH responses to autologous tumor. In addition to the
1-mo evaluation. Patients 9 and 10 were found to have persistent DTH

reactivity to autologous tumor at 9 and 2 mo after initial therapy,
respectively. By contrast, none of the 9 evaluated patients who were
treated with tumor vaccination and IL-2 developed cutaneous reac
tivity to autologous tumor (P < .002, Fisher's exact test). Despite

repeated vaccination/IL-2 courses over a 10-mo interval. Patient II

never developed DTH reactivity to autologous tumor. Since the only
difference in treatment between the two groups was the adoptive
transfer of IVS-LN cells, it appeared that these cells conferred cell-

mediated reactivity to autologous tumor. Both groups were also eval
uated for cutaneous reactivity to OT before and 1 mo after therapy
utilizing a standardized battery of recall antigens. Both groups devel
oped significant increased reactivity to OT compared to pretreatment
levels, indicating an intact cellular immune response to BCG sensiti-

zation. The increased reactivity to OT after therapy were not signif
icantly different between both groups. These observations indicated
that the inability of patients treated with tumor vaccination/IL-2 to
develop DTH reactivity to tumor was not related to nonspecific im-

munosuppression or cutaneous anergy.
Toxicity of Therapy. Tumor cell vaccination containing viable

BCG was well tolerated. Only one patient of 20 developed a transient
febrile reaction (>38Â°C) within 48 h after the vaccination. At the sites

of vaccination, minor skin ulcÃ©rationsoccurred in approximately 30%
of the patients that healed completely after 2 mo. There was no growth
of tumor at any of the vaccination sites. Side effects were mainly
associated with the IL-2 infusions which were administered on a

clinical research unit. These side effects were indistinguishable be
tween patients receiving cell transfer and those who did not and are
therefore presented together in Table 7. The most common toxicity
was weight gain (75%) associated with a capillary leak syndrome
induced by IL-2. Hepatic dysfunction (55%) and bone marrow sup

pression (65%) were also commonly noted and resolved soon after
cessation of IL-2. Three patients required a neosynephrine pressor drip

to treat hypotension. There were no mortalities associated with the
treatments. The doses of IL-2 administered in this study represent
approximately one quarter of the maximally tolerated doses of IL-2

used by Rosenberg el al. (14) at the National Cancer Institute.

Table 3 Cytotoxicity of IVS cells against autologous anil allogeneic tumor targets
Cytotoxicily is expressed in lytic units per IO7 effector cells. One lytic unit = 20% lysis of IO4 labeled tumor targets.

PatientMelanoma123567gRenal

cellcancer49IOAutologous<|5010<130156<l299125IVS-LNAllogeneic<|<130<113K,Â«<l845Specificityratio"

AutologousND">50

143<1
<1202

ND10
200020>29

42II
ND<1

25IVS-PBLAllogeneicND633714ND667>7189ND900Specificityratio2<113Â«<1<1
" The specificity ratio is defined as autologous:allogeneic tumor lytic units. The allogeneic target was (he same histolÃ³gica! type as the autologous tumor except for Patient 5, where

the allogeneic tumor was renal cell cancer.
h ND. not done.
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Table 4 IVS cells/IL-2 therapy and clinical lÃmenme

PatientDiagnosis1

Melanoma2
Melanoma3
Melanoma4

Renalcell5
Melanoma6
Melanoma7
Melanoma8

Melanoma9
Renalcell10

Renal cellTumor

Age/sexvaccination63/F43/M64/F36/F29/F32/F46/F

+27/M

+52/M
++59/F

++No.

of IVScells3.2

xIO92.3
xIO"5.8
xIO"I.I
xIO107.7
xIO95.9
xIO96.0
x10"1.1

xIO107.8
x10"5.8

xIO"6.7

x IO" Â±0.9"IL-2doses/course71514ISIf,1817III181815IS151818IX1515.7Â±0.7OutcomeProgressionProgressionProgressionProgressionProgressionProgressionPartial

response in breast andneckLN;
CNS relapse at 2moProgressionStable

disease 27+moMinor

response in lung;progressionafter
13 mo

' Mean Â±SE.

Table 5 Tumor vaccine/IL-2 therapy and clinical outcome

PatientII121314151617181920DiagnosisMelanomaMelanomaMelanomaMelanomaRenal

cellMelanomaRenal

cellMelanomaMelanomaMelanomaTumor

IL-2
Age/sex vaccinationdoses/course39/M74/F62/M39/F64/M46/M61/M25/M56/F67/M151718181518201818181818181817.6

Â±0.3OutcomeProgressionProgressionProgressionProgressionProgressionProgressionProgressionProgressionProgressionProgression
" Mean Â±SE.

DISCUSSION

It has been well documented that animals immuni/.ed to reject
tumors can serve as lymphoid cell donors for mediating the regression
of established tumor in syngeneic hosts (1-3). Our laboratory as well

as those of others has demonstrated that the tumor regression in these
adoptive immunotherapy experiments was immunologically specific
and mediated by sensitized T-cells (15). Importantly, the therapeutic-

efficacy of adoptive immunotherapy required the transfer of a rela
tively large quantity of T-cells with antitumor reactivity. One of the

major problems confronting the application of adoptive immunother
apy for the treatment of cancer in humans is the lack of reliable
techniques to isolate and produce large numbers of tumor-reactive

effector cells. Unlike the animal models, cancer patients do not have
genetically identical counterparts to generate donor immune cells for
therapy. Hence, the generation of effector cells in humans will require
in vitro methods to isolate and propagate tumor-sensitized T-cells from

patients in sufficient numbers for adoptive immunotherapy.
Despite these limitations, many of the principles of adoptive im

munotherapy defined by animal studies have been extrapolated in
clinical trials with encouraging results. One approach has been the
recent investigations of TIL. TIL are T-cells derived from solid tumors
and expanded in culture with IL-2 (16-18). Murine TIL mediate

relatively specific in vitro tumor cytolytic reactivity in the standard
"Cr release assay as well as tumor regression in vivo. More recently,

Rosenberg et al. (14) reported a significant response rate in patients
with melanoma treated with the combination of cyclophosphamide.

TIL. and IL-2. A theoretical limitation to the clinical use of TIL is the

observation that therapeutically effective TIL could not be generated
from progressively growing, poorly immunogenic tumors (17). These
poorly immunogenic tumors are functionally defined by the inability
to develop systemic immunity in naive hosts by several different
immunization protocols as well as resistance to therapy with high
doses of IL-2 (6). This has clinical significance since human tumors

are postulated to be poorly immunogenic due to their spontaneous
origin (4, 5). Hence, the treatment of poorly immunogenic tumors by
any form of immunotherapy remains a major challenge.

In an attempt to delineate the innate immune response to progres
sive tumor growth, our previous experience with several methyl-
cholanthrene-induced murine sarcomas indicated that, unlike cells

from immunized animals, freshly harvested lymphoid cells from tu
mor-bearing animals lacked antitumor reactivity when tested in adop

tive immunotherapy experiments. However, potent therapeutic effec
tor cells could be generated from these cells by subsequent culture
with the IVS method ( 19). The IVS method involves culture of lym
phoid cells with a large number of tumor cells in the presence of low
concentrations of IL-2. Since therapeutic IVS cells could not be gen

erated from lymphoid cells derived from normal animals, it became
clear that progressive tumor growth in tumor-bearing hosts must have
triggered the induction of tumor-sensitized but not fully functional
T-lymphocytes. These cells were therefore referred to as "preeffector"

cells.
In the past few years, we have extensively characterized the im-

munobiology of these preeffector cells that includes their in vivo
sensitization, differentiation to effector cells during IVS culture, and
mechanisms of mediating tumor destruction after adoptive transfer in
murine models (20-24). Although preeffector cell sensitization to

immunogenic tumors is a consistent phenomenon, such sensitization
does not occur during the growth of poorly immunogenic tumors.
However, preeffector cells sensitized to the poorly immunogenic
MCA 102 sarcoma could be artificially induced by vaccinating the
host with a mixture of tumor cells and the bacterial adjuvant, C.
pan-urn (7). From these experimental findings, we designed a clinical

protocol to examine the functional properties and antitumor efficacy
of human IVS cells in the treatment of malignancy. Based on previous
clinical studies demonstrating induction of cellular immunity against
tumor, we used a tumor vaccination procedure which entailed inocu
lation of cancer patients with irradiated autologous tumor cells ad
mixed with viable BCG (10-13). For our clinical protocol, we vac
cinated patients with I to 2 X IO7 irradiated (25 Gy) tumor cells
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Table 6 DTH response lo autologous tumor and old tuberculin

Patient Diagnosis

Therapy DTH response (mm)"

Tumor

IVS cells IL-2 Pre Post

or
Pre

" Induration measured pretherapy (pre-) and I mo posttherapy (post-1 in two perpendicular diameters with the average value recorded.
h ND. not done.
' Mean Â±SE.
d Tumor DTH: P < 0.01 compared to pretherapy (Patients I to 10) or posttherapy (Patients 11 to 201
f OT DTH: P < 0.01 compared to prelherapy (Patients 1 to 10); no difference compared to posttherapy in Patients 11 to 20.

Post

1234S67S910II12131415In17181920Melanoma+Melanoma
+Melanoma
+Renal

cell+Melanoma
+Melanoma
+Melanoma
+Melanoma
+Renal

cell+Renal
cell+MelanomaMelanomaMelanomaMelanomaRenal

cellMelanomaRenal

cellMelanomaMelanomaMelanoma+

0+
0+
0â€¢f
0+
0+
0+
0+
0+
0+
00+

0+
0+
0+
0+
0+
0+
0+
0+
0+

00ND''0051581(1.512104.57.2

Â±1.6'-''000(10ND0(I000004.50(10I)0(130.8Â±0.50005(I(I00(100.5

Â±0.5ND012.55774.55986.4

Â±1.1'5513.57.50ND6.5208.55.3

Â±1.3

Table 7 Toxicity associated with patients receiving tumor vaccinalion/IL-2
Â±IVS-LN infusions

Grade"

Toxicily Total no.

HematopoieticLeukopeniaAnemiaThrombocytopeniaHypotensionHepaticHyperbilirubinemiaTransaminase

elevationAlkaline
phosphataseriseGastrointestinalNausea/vomitingDiarrheaStomatitisFeverWeight

gainCreatinine
riseDyspneaNeurotoxicity

(somnolence)78631528337714512421178:ii235

442111

1(55)*13(65)8(40)6(30)II

(55)11
(55)8(40)10(50)5

(25)1
(5)10(50)15(75)9(45)2(10)2(10)

" National Cancer Institute common toxicity criteria.
* Numbers in parentheses, percentage calculation based upon all 20 patients.

admixed with BCG (IO7 colony-forming units) to elicit preeffector

cells in draining LN which were surgically removed 10 days later for
IVS culture.

Similar to our murine studies, we were capable of activating and
expanding human vaccine-primed LN cells in IVS culture up to 14-

fold. Unlike our murine studies where we routinely observed the
predominant activation of CDS ' T-cells during IVS (9), we found the
preferential activation of CD4 ' -primed LN cells with a CD4:CD8

ratio of 7.4 after IVS (Table 2). This appeared to be unique to primed
LN since PBL obtained at the same time demonstrated the preferential
activation of CD8+ cells with a CD4:CD8 ratio of 0.4 after IVS

culture. In two clinical reports where BCG was administered intra-

vesically for the treatment of bladder cancers, a significant recruit
ment of activated CD4 ' T cells was noted in the bladder lavage fluid

and within the bladder wall with elevations of the CD4:CD8 ratios
(25, 26). The phenotypic characteristics of sensitized T-cells which are

essential for mediating tumor regression are uncertain. In human trials
with TIL, there has been no correlation of T-cell phenotype and

clinical responses. Under defined experimental conditions, either tu
mor immune CD4* or CDS* T cells have been documented to be

capable of therapeutic efficacy in the adoptive immunotherapy of
established murine tumors (27-29). Utilizing the poorly immunogenic
MCA 102, we have observed that both tumor-primed CD4+ and
CDS ' IVS cell populations were required to mediate tumor regression
after adoptive transfer (9). In these murine experiments, the CD4+
IVS cells appeared to provide a "helper" function for the CD8 + IVS

cells since their function could be replaced by the administration of
IL-2. It is apparent that the mechanisms by which transferred T-cells

mediate tumor destruction can be through many different pathways
and that the elaboration of cytokines may be critical in the recruitment
of endogenous host cells (2, 26, 30, 31). In preliminary studies,
Northern blot analysis of material derived from IVS-LN cells (Patients

9 and 10) obtained between 8 and 10 days of culture revealed the
induction of TNF and IFN-y mRNA.6

The ability to selectively isolate tumor-reactive T-cell subpopula-

tions which can be expanded in vitro represents an important direction
to develop more efficacious approaches of adoptive immunotherapy.
Unfortunately, there have been no predictive in vitro assays to identify
T-cell subpopulations which can mediate antitumor reactivity in vivo.
Traditionally, antitumor reactivity of T-lymphoid cells has been as
sessed by the in vitro cytolysis of tumor cells in the 4-h 51Cr release

assay. However, there are many reports which have documented that
noncytolytic immune T-cells are also capable of eradicating estab
lished tumor in adoptive immunotherapy models (27, 32). The 5lCr

release assay has been routinely used in analyses of different T-cell

populations by comparison of their reactivity against tumor targets in
vitro. We found that the cytolytic reactivity of IVS-LN cells was
significantly different from IVS-PBL cells. IVS-PBL cells expressed

nonspecific lytic activity against autologous and allogeneic tumor
targets. In contrast, vaccine-primed IVS-LN cells demonstrated a rel

ative specificity of tumor lysis in 4 (2 melanoma and 2 renal cell
cancer) of the 10 patients analyzed. The cytotoxicity data and pheno
typic markers clearly indicate distinct differences between the LN and
PBL populations. Functionally, these two cell populations have dif
ferent in vivo antitumor reactivities when examined in animal exper-

1L. Turka. personal communication.
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iments. We found that the therapeutic efficacy of IVS-cultured lym-
phoid cells derived from tumor-primed animals was restricted to the

draining LN and not lymphoid cells obtained from other peripheral
sites including PBL. Hence, selection methods to further isolate sen
sitized lymphoid cells from vaccine-primed LN would be of clinical

relevance. Recently. Barth et al. (33) reported that the therapeutic
effectiveness of murine TIL in the adoptive immunotherapy of mi-

crometastases correlated better with their ability to specifically secrete
cytokines such as IFN-y and TNF rather than with in vitro cytotox-

icity. Schwartzentruber et al. (34) have subsequently reported that
human TIL subpopulations can be characterized by the specific release
of cytokines (TNF, IFN--y, and granulocyte-macrophage colony-stim

ulating factor) after autologous tumor stimulation. This represents an
additional functional assessment of the immunoreactivity of vaccine-
primed T-cells which we are investigating and may provide an ap

proach to enrich for sensitized preeffector cells.
The in vivo antitumor reactivity of the transferred vaccine-primed

IVS-LN cells was assessed by DTH reactivity to autologous tumor

and tumor regression. Of 9 patients tested, 7 developed DTH reactiv
ity to autologous tumor 1 mo after completion of IVS-LN therapy.

This phenomenon appeared to be mediated by the transferred cells
since DTH reactivity to tumor was not observed in any of the cohort
of patients treated with tumor vaccination and IL-2 only (Table 6).

However, we cannot exclude the possibility that soluble antigen was
transferred along with the harvested IVS-LN cells which may have

contributed to the induction of DTH reactivity to tumor. Sensitization
to heterologous enzymes used in the tumor dissociation procedure
could not account for DTH reactivity since it was not evident in
patients treated with tumor vaccination and IL-2 only. The lack of

DTH reactivity to tumor in these patients could not be attributed to
nonspecific immunosuppression since increased DTH reactivity to old
tuberculin was evident after therapy and, therefore, indicated active
sensitization to BCG. In animal models, the ability to transfer DTH
reactivity locally or systemically has been associated with immune
"helper" cells (35). Experimentally, Marchai et al. (36) revealed that

DTH reactivity is an extremely sensitive cell-mediated immune func
tion which can be initiated locally by a single primed T-cell. These
observations suggest that the CD4 ' subpopulation of T-cells compris

ing the vaccine-primed LN after IVS culture was responsible for

mediating DTH reactivity against autologous tumor. In addition, 2 of
10 patients experienced tumor regression (one partial and one minor
response) after therapy with IVS-LN cells and IL-2. Since the group
of patients treated with IVS-LN cells received only a mean of 7 X IO9

cells, an amount which appears to be adequate to transfer DTH reac
tivity, greater numbers of cells are required to adequately assess their
therapeutic efficacy.

The limiting factor for generating larger numbers of activated IVS
cells was the amount of available tumor cells for in vitro stimulation.
We have subsequently developed an alternate in vitro method to
generate therapeutic effector cells from primed preeffector cells with
out the requirement for tumor stimulator cells. Since antigen recog
nition by T-cells involves the T-cell antigen receptor/CD3 (TCR/CD3)

complex for signal transduction and since antibodies binding to the
complex activate T-cells, we examined whether in vitro antigenic

stimulation could be achieved by mAb to CD3 (37). Using several
murine models, we found that tumor-draining LN cells sequentially
activated with anti-CD3 followed by expansion in a low concentration
of IL-2 (60 lU/ml) resulted in approximately a 10-fold increase in cell
numbers (32, 38, 39). This proliferation was not specific to tumor-

draining LN cells since normal LN cells proliferated to an equivalent
degree. However, adoptive immunotherapy experiments revealed that
the anti-CD3/IL-2-activated. tumor-draining, but not normal LN cells
mediated potent antitumor effects. Moreover, utilizing immunologi-
cally distinct murine tumors, we found that anti-CD3/IL-2 activation

of tumor-draining LN cells promoted the development of effector cells

which mediated exquisitely specific tumor regression in adoptive
immunotherapy experiments. From these observations, it was appar
ent that anti-CD3 could substitute for tumor antigen in the in vitro
activation of therapeutic effector cells from tumor-sensitized preef

fector cells. We have recently initiated a clinical study to examine the
antitumor reactivity of anti-CD3/IL-2-activated, vaccine-primed LN

cells in patients with advanced cancer. In our preliminary experience,
we have been able to generate significantly greater numbers of anti-
CD3/IL-2-activated, vaccine-primed LN cells compared to IVS-LN

cells for adoptive transfer. The therapeutic efficacy of these cells is
currently being evaluated.
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